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JUT ADMISSION TEST 2016-2017 

QUESTION PAPER 

PHYSICS 

A truck is stopped at a traffic signal. When the light turns green, it accelerates at 2.5 m.s·'. At the a carpassesthe truckgoingl5m.s"1• Whcrcdoes the truckcatch upwith thecar? A) 220m B) 180m CJ 165m 

D) 3.27ms., 
A studcnt stai\dsooa b.it&oom sca!e in an elevator at rc,st onthe64"' floorofa building.Thcscalcreads 836 
:�z0�1:-;:�oi: e ;s� die ale reading increases to 936 N, then decreases back to 836 N. Whal is the 

A) 1tf��, B) l.27 ms·' C) l.21 ms·' OJ l.57 ms� 
Ar-a �)l is being caught, its speed goes from 30.0 m.s"' to 0.0 rn.f' in about 0.0050 s. The mass of the baseball is�4, kg. What is the magnitude of(he force acting on the player who caught it? A) 8'XlN ).\. B) 870N C) 780N D) 980N 
A player kicks a football from ground level with an initial velocity of27.0 m.s·', 30° above the horimntal. Find 
therangeofball(assumencg ligibleairm;istancc). 

A) 63.42 m B) 62.42 m C) 61.42 m D) 64.42 m 

A 5.00 g bullc( is fired wi(h a velocity of 100.0 m.s"1 toward a 10.00 kg stationary solid b lock resting on a 
frictionless surface. What is the change in mo mentum of the bullet ifit is embedded in the block? A) -0.45 kg.m.s·' B) • 0.55 kg.m.s·' C) • 0.50 kg.m.s·' D) • 0.65 kg.m.s·' 
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10 A 750 kg car moving at 23 m.s·' brakes to a stop. The brakes contain about 15 kg of iron, 
which absorbs the energy. What is the incru.� in tempc111ture of the buJ::cs? Speeific heat of iron is 
4S0J.(kg °C)"1. 
A) 29.4o·c B) 39.4o·c CJ 49.4o'c D) l9.4o·c 

11. An electric mmordevelops651:.Wofpo,,-uasit liftsa loadcdclcvatorto 17.5 m in)5s . How 
the motorcxcrt? 
A) I.Hxl�N m J�xl�N q l.4Sx\�N 

12 The Eisth is revolvingll'Ollnd theSun on an orbit ofradius U•!O'km 
3.156•107 s, what is the mass of the Sun? ( G"'6.67xJIJ" Nm1kg"') 
A) l.Ox IO'" kg BJ 1.S x l O'" kg C) 2.0 x IO'°�g 

13. Theinteruitylevel ofsoundproduced by one lathe machine is9 0.0d8.[ftwosuch 
,ti.: same location. what is the intensity lcw:1 of the sound produced b>: machiooi? 
A) 9 5.0dB B) 93.0dB C) 96.0 OJ 99.0dB 

13. An astronaut wens a new "':Itch when in a journey at a s� of 2•101 m.S' with respect to the earth 
According to the minion conirol the trip la.,ts 12.0 h. How long i, the trip as measured on the watch? 
A} 8.34h BJ 8.15h CJ 8.94h D) 8.39 h 

)9. A flash light is powered by two UV batteries in uries with internal resinance ofO.l n. The wire connecting 
the b.im�ries wi!h the lamp tw a total resistance of0.4 n and the lamp filament has a resistana: of9.70 n a1 
oormal operating tcmpcra1ure. What is the power absorbed by the lamp? 
A) 8l5mW B) 823 mW C) 875mW D) 865mW 
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20 A small fish is at I dcpthofl.Om below the lllrface of1$till pond. What is the apparent depthofthc fish as 
viewedbyakingfishernearthe surfaceofthe pond? 
A) l.7Sm B) J.4Sm C) l.SOm DJ J.6Sm 

21. A wild rose 1.2 cm in diameter is 90.0 cm from a camera's zoom lens. The focal lenith of the lens has a 
maeriitude of 150.0 mm. What is the distance between the lens and the camera film whe� 1he image of the rose 
isformcd? 
A) 17 . 5cm B) JS.Ocm C) 19.San 

22 The half life o'. 'i-1 is 9.965 min, If a wnple eonuins 3.20�1011 '1'1 atoms at t m 0, how m :.:.,..i 
prcscnt40.6mm later? 
A) 2.65�10" B) 2.ss�10" C) 2.oo�to" D O" 

21 A doorbell hasa transformerto d cliver8.SVtoit whenCQMCCted to a 220 
lhe1econdaryofthc tn1nsformer,howmanytumsdoesthc primaryhave?  
A) lJSO B) 1222 C) 1322 

28 Thee resistances, RA•IO n, Ra•lO O and Rc,-10 0 are connoctcd in series across a 60 V $Ow«. How much 
powcrls cOl'ISIJmed byR8? 
A) 25W B) JOW C) l OW D) 22 W 

29 !low high docs a mc,n::ury barometer nmd on a day when atmospheric pr essure i, 98.61:Pa? 
A) 740mm B) 760mm C) 7$5mm D) 725mm 

30. An old wooden tool is foin:I to contain only 6.0 % of •:c thal a sample offmh ,."000 contains. How old is 1he 
t<JOl?(Halflif�of carboois 5730years). 
A) 2.Jx\O' B) 2.)xJO' C) 2 .J5xJO' D) J.2SxJO' 
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31 A power sl.ation contains a heat engine operating between two heat reservoirs, one containing steam at 100 •c and other containing water at 20 •c. What is the maximum amount o f electrical energy which can be generated 
foreachJouleofthchcatextractedfromthestcam? A) 0.263J B) 0.235J C) 0.2141 D) 0.278) 

32. Twoparallel circularplatesofradius0.08m arcplaced in air.The distancebctwecn thcplatcsis0.002 m artd are kept at a potential d ifference of 100 V. What is electrical energy stored in the system? A) 493µJ B) 437µJ C) 415 µ1 D) 445 µ 

B) IS CJ 20 
35 · �:::�t�c�o�u�i::;:�c�:�gr:a�:/��a����:\��i:��:��te switch is off it rotates 

A) 235rad. s·l B) 226 rad.s·' &) 4 ra,1$' D} 210 rad.s' 

-{J -a 

;�"'2».. 
x,�x,�x, 

&faq1'"i) C) 1�"Th D) 2:�Pa 
38 Wh,c

A
'(

l
'
l
�

,�t
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l 
foll owing properties ,snot the �neral property of d block element? 

A) ,�'-a-�ockc\cmcntsare hcavymctals 
B) d block met�ls have h1gh mclung poml and high boiling point 
C) The ioniz.a1ion energy of d -block element is higher chan that ofs -block demcnt. 
D) d-blockmetalsare more e!ectroposiciw:chans-blockmetals 

39. rf4.25 mol H1and4.75 mol Ii is kcpc a ta  1 L nask and heated to 300 °K then6.7 mol HI is produced. Find the equilibriumconstanlKcandKp A) 3.563, 3.563 BJ 35.63, 35.63 C) 35.63, 876.5 D) 3.563, 87.65 
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40. Whatra1ioo(�ismiuired for1bufkrsolution1hathaspff .. 7.0?KavalueofNHt ion• S.6x 10-10• 

A) S.6x!O-J B) 6.Sx10-, C) 117.83 D) 17.783 

41. Duringthemanufacturingp rocieuof aSulphu r ieaci d,Asz0,1cuasa 
A) Cmlys t  poisoo B) Posit i ve  �al yst C) Caulyst promOlff DJ Negajivc caul 

45 Whichoflh¢followingsaltsis$0lubleinwater? 

A) CaS04 8) ZnS04 

CJ 2.4tx1on 

A) Pol)1hmc: B) Tenon C) Ploystyrene 

49. Which one of 1 he followings is not a way to increase Octane Number1 
To mix a fixed 

OJ Orange 

DJ znco, 

D) 4.82xton 

D) PVC 

A) Using?yrolysis BJ Alkylation C) amount of TEL or DJ Addina Guolinc 
TML 

50 Which isr.o1anadvantageoflithiumlonBancry'? 

A) Ponability C) Lightweight 
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MATHEMATICS 

�l. Findthcvcctor cqua.tionoftlw:lincW.1passathrougllthepoin(Sil(J.•.1),andB(2.-3.S)cr=xyplane. 

Sl. 1r11 -I� !], B •[! �Jan1111s-• •I! ;J,thena •? 
A) I BJ -1 C) 

S), If A• I! !J an d A'· I� �J, thcn1he vah.ic:sofa and bare; 
A) 2111d I B) -2 and-1 CJ -iand-t 

A) 
C) 

dits eentreis onthelinex+y .. l.Thccquationof 

r2+y2 -x-8yo.0 
x2+y'-2x-6y=O 

57, Findthecq s)oft s)�thc origin1o thecin;lcx•+y•-s:r-Sy+IO•O. 
A) 3:\" - y � 0 3y = 0 C) None of these D) B01h (A) and (B) 

58, <�· 'S""ho¢n!ff' boatwithSseaisofwhich45e1ts onea<:hside.J_nhowmanywayscan01eysit,if Jii,-�� B s,t port side and another boy w sits on the starboard s1de? 
�6'/. B) 240 C) 2880 OJ 2200 

59 Howmany�anglc:s can be fonned by 12 points, 7ofwhich lie on one line and other 5 on anotherparatld line? 
A) 175 B) 31 C) 105 D) 70 

60· unj(un-•x+tan-•i)•? 

AJ;;-1
- B)tanT C) ' 

61· lftan-•�=sln-•i-;;i-cos-•�,thenx•? 

A) ::},, 
B) :�! C) 1!:b 
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62 cot-'�tan2x)+cot-'(-tan3x)=?. 
A) j",: BJ x 0) 2x 

63. Acompanyproduces 2typesofproductlt u$es3plantsfor theproduction.The!"product requires one hourin plant ! and3 hoursinplant3forproducingl item. The2 .. productrequin:s2hourse ach inplant2and3for onep_roduction.Total a_vai!able hol!J'$inplants1 ,2an�3 in aweekare4, 12,_and 18,_respectively.i;�tfor each item of product I 1s 3 thousand, and for product 2 IS S thousand. The possible maximum wee ly fit for 
the company is: A) lSthou.<;and B) 33 thousand C) 36 thousand 

64· Evaluate lim x�o;,',-_\. 
A) � B) 0 

65· tln(secx+tanx)•? 
A) secx B) tanx C) 

D) cosi

B)½«os-•x+½x�+C 
DJ ½sin-'x+½x./i"'=xi'+c 

l ro,•,,.,,,,,., 

:) � BJ ii C) � 
71. Thcareabound;dbythe curvesy'=xand,=x-2is: 

A) 'i" B) i" C) 
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72 Findthcwndi1io n1hatonerootofthcquadraticequationpr2 -qx+p'-Oislmo.-.:than theother. 
A) p'-4q'=O B) q2-Sp'=O C) q2 -4p'"'O D) p2 -Sq2 =0 

75. :r�a:i�; !:i:e�u:;,::�.t ;:�;!i: st:r:c::�� :::l��ecdal/�d a::";::�p:ca� the ��t��t:� r;�,��: altitude l10km andapolunealtiwde314km(abovethemoon).Findtheequationofllii:cllipscifthcradiusof 
the moon is 1728 km =:he centre of the moon is at one focus. 

A) 37,:3'.600 + 41.:;764 "' l 
C) 33,7�\++ 437,�'.196 "'1 

B) 26.27m C) 46.93m 
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78. A resultant force F equal to 350 lb is necessary to hold the balloon in place. Assume lhat 61 =30° and 
02 = 40°. The fo= is applied along the lines AB and AC as shown in the following figure. 111<' magnitude of 
fo=salongthe lines AB and AC are? 

A) 1861band2391b B) 76lband2391b 

A) 70cm B) 60cm C) 20cm 
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81. The ship shown in the following figtR is moving at a constant velocity by a tugboat applying a force 
F, .. 50 KN. Dc1crminc the force in eathofBC and.RD anumina;8, • 20" and 92 = 30°. 

A) 2USand\2.S4KN 
C) 62.32andS2.64KN 

A) 7.40m B) 4.nm C) 11.�Sm D) 9.40m 
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84. Car A s1atts rrom resc at 1 • o and ,ravels 1!0011 straight road with 1 �Wll acceleration of 6 ,,...-• until it 
rcachcsupecd of801r1J-•. Afterwards it mail'lllli1151hinpeed. lnconllUl, 111 • 0, cvB Localeid6000m down 
theroadistravclingtowardsAat1cons1an1specdof60ms-1.Find1hediS1ancctt11vcledby A lhcy 
passexhother. 

60ms"1 

A) 2400m 

D) ; 

D) i1was1mnioa1ed. 

83. Whilebrokers,a:11rulc,arcno1pcnniltcd1oknowcxecutivcacettStodes,inmanyinstances ... 
,\) they arc wi dely known BJ they arc widely known to be 
CJ they im widely known by many 

89. Thenumbcrofworkcrs .. . 
A) ha,�incrca.sed,tcadily 
C) has-.:bttninrn:asings1eadily 

D) thctodciarewidelyknown 

• ..... cach )'('a• 
B) stcadilyhavcincre�d 
D) has in,mascdSlcadily 
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90 The commercial airliner flew too close to the military base, an act chat the army saw . 
a violation ofitsair spacc. 
A) as B) as ifit was C) to be D) that it was 

Que,tions91-93: 
The questions in this group are basedon tbecontent ofa passage.After reading the passagc,cltoolie thc 11<,st 
answerto eachquestion onthe basis ofwhatis statedorimpliedintbe passage. 

Whichoncofthcfollowingisanassumptionuponw hichtheargumentisbased? 

A) Eating foods that are filling and tastes good is inconsistent with staying in shape arivooking fit. 

"Singing in the Rain Umbrella Corporation plans to IRili ute.a �eting campaign in whith it sells umbrellas 
allheexitsofsubway stationsdwing rainy weatnthThe.Jleb11las will besoldat a priccthatis slightlyhighcr 
than normal. The company thinks the W:� ofthe'$�'."ll,\g!ier - pnccd umbrellas will be greater than normal sales 
of umbrellas, because thcpurchasersofthiseumb II will be forced to buy1hem if they do not want to ge! 
wet" 

"A leading 9mcnt manufacturer has been having problems processing manufacturing and delivery rc.:ords 
since it cxpande<l its operations. To solve this problem it plans to install a new platfonn on its central 
computing system which will run its tracking program fiw, times faster than the current system �s" 
Which oneofthc f ollowingcastes themost serious doubt onthe manufacturer's plan? 
A) Not all computer platforms can make the company's tracking programs run more quickly 
B) The cost of the new computer platform will require the cement manufacture to raise prices for its products 
C) -::e�;::;_1 company's computer system does not have the capability to run the new platform and cannot 
DJ The company has been increasing the sales of cement by 1.5 percent a month for the past 18 months. 
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Questioos94-97: 
Identify the co rred .J]-'nOnym b y  looking for word roou, prefixe s ,  or suffixes. Choose the word that means the 
sameor abouttbesamea sthe italicizedwo rd. 
94 Ani,rcoherenr answe r 

A) notunderstandable B) notlikely C) undeniable 

95 Cove r ed with debris 

A) goodexcu s e s  B) transparentmaterial CJ scatteredrubblc 

96 lnadvertenrly lefl 

A) mist a k en ly  B) purpOSely C) 

97. Compatible wo rkers 

99 Zeolouspursuit 

C) r<:a sonable 
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D) able 
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